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Lanzarote Blasco
Region: Puerto Calero Sleeps: 4 - 8

Overview
A tremendous and chic villa located in Puerto Calero, Lanzarote Blasco offers 
everything that guests would need to enjoy a relaxed and entertaining stay. 
The exterior of this property is truly mind-blowing, sporting a spacious 
swimming pool in the centre of the terrace. The amazing pool is perfect for 
cooling off after a busy day or for playing games together as a group. The 
outdoor grounds also contain a luxurious hot tub to add another layer of 
opulence and relaxation to the entire property. Lanzarote Blasco is also home 
to an array of outdoor terraces, allowing guests to appreciate the stunning 
views that surround them whenever they please. 
 
Travelling inside, this property makes use of an abundance of stylish design 
choices to help build a deeply charismatic home. The living area adheres to a 
fairly simplistic style, using bright white walls that are amplified by a collection 
of very large windows. As such, guests can unwind on the unconventional 
seating arrangement as they gaze out at the beautiful views that sit below. 
Guests are also encouraged to binge-watch their favourite shows on the 
modern TV that also resides in this room. The dining area is home to a sleek 
glass-topped table that is surrounded by a series of white high-backed chairs. 
In turn, guests can use this space to enjoy their daily meals in a communal 
and comforting environment. The kitchen within this property is utterly 
marvellous, as seen by the attractive granite countertops that are scattered 
throughout the space. As a result, guests are free to prepare and serve an 
assortment of delectable meals that the whole family is sure to love.
 
Moving up to the first floor, this is where you’ll uncover Lanzarote Blasco’s 
incredible four bedrooms. Each of these rooms is equipped with a spacious 
double bed that has been fitted with a collection of ample and plump bed 
linens. This means that guests are guaranteed to achieve a restful and 
peaceful night’s sleep throughout the duration of their holiday. Moreover, all of 
these rooms provide access to their own en-suite bathroom to give each guest 
their own sense of privacy and luxury.
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Facilities
Villa/House  •  Modern  •  Great Value  •  Recommended  •  Private Pool  •  
Heated Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  
•  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  
Hairdryer  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Satellite TV
 •  Fenced Grounds  •  Golf Nearby  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor 
Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
Lower Ground Floor
- Bedroom with double bed, small living area with sofa and TV, access to a 
terrace and en-suite shower room

Ground Floor
- Ample living room with comfortable seating and satellite TV
- Open plan dining area for 6 people
- Well equipped kitchen
- Laundry room with washing machine and dryer
- Bedroom with double bed, access to the terrace and en-suite shower room
- Bedroom with double bed, access to the terrace and en-suite shower room

First Floor
- Bedroom with double, access to a terrace and en-suite bathroom with bath 
and walk-in shower (safe box in the wardrobe)

Exterior Grounds
- Private heated swimming pool
- Large terrace and garden area
- Various sun loungers
- Covered terrace
- Garden furniture
- Outdoor dining
- Private parking
- Barbecue

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- Coffee maker
- Washing machine
- Dishwasher
- Hair dryer
- Private security
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Location & Local Information
Puerto Calero is well recognised for its variety of enticing tourist attractions, 
making it a much-loved destination amongst tourists and locals. For those 
looking to learn more about the bustling wine industry found throughout this 
region, a trip to Bodega Guiguan is an ideal place to visit. This iconic 
establishment focuses on using home-grown produce in its wines, making it a 
key part of the industry and culture. Due to the volcanic soil found throughout 
the area, the wines are praised for their vibrancy and richness. Guests can 
also embark on a vast guided tour of these grounds, giving them more insight 
into the operations of this institution as well as the chance to sample a 
selection of delicious wines. Bodega Guiguan is based just over 20-minutes 
away from the centre of the region. 
 
Casa Museo Jose Saramago is a deeply enriching museum that celebrates 
the far-reaching life and works of Jose Saramago. This figure is best known for 
winning the Nobel Prize for Literature back in 1998. Throughout his defining 
career, this author has devised a series of best-selling books such as 
Blindness as well as The Gospel According to Jesus Christ. Guests have the 
opportunity to travel inside his old home and learn more about how this iconic 
writer gained inspiration from the elements that surrounded him. This museum 
housed Saramago for the last 18 years of his life and is filled with books and 
memorabilia that guests are free to observe. Casa Museo Jose Saramago is 
situated 10-minutes away from the centre of Puerto Calero.

This area is also commended for its calm and clear waters, making scuba 
diving a very popular activity throughout the region. Active Scuba Divers is a 
very well-respected institution that offers a wealth of diving lessons and 
resources. As such, guests will have everything they would need to enjoy an 
immersive and inspiring underwater adventure. During a standard dive, guests 
will work alongside a trained instructor who will provide them with a detailed 
safety briefing as well as a plethora of high-class equipment. Next, guests will 
submerge themselves underwater and experience a wealth of majestic marine 
wildlife. Active Scuba Divers can be found less than 5-minutes away from the 
centre of the region.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Lanzarote Airport
(14 km)

Nearest Ferry Port Arrecife Ferry Port
(24 km)
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Nearest Village Cortijo Viejo
(350 m)

Nearest Town/City Puerto Calero
(500 m)

Nearest Restaurant Pelicano Restaurant
(2 km)

Nearest Bar/Pub Buda Bar
(2 km)

Nearest Supermarket Subeiro Supermercados
(2 km)

Nearest Beach Playa Quemada
(10 km)

Nearest Golf Lazarote Golf Course
(7 km)

Nearest Tennis Math Point Tennis Court
(6 km)
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What you should know…
There are no handrails leading into the pool, so children must be supervised

This property is surrounded by high walls and fences for maximum security and privacy

Each bedroom contains a flatscreen TV to help keep guests entertained throughout their stay

Please be aware that the second floor terrace balcony is low, so children may need supervision

What we love
Parking is provided on-site to help keep your car safe and secure at all times

A pristine barbecue can be found on the exterior to help guests prepare 
freshly-cooked meals whenever they please

The bedrooms are decorated with a collection of nuanced art pieces to help 
add a pop of colour to these very bright rooms

The garden contains an array of cacti, meaning that guests can immerse 
themselves in the rich horticulture of this beautiful region

What you should know…
There are no handrails leading into the pool, so children must be supervised

This property is surrounded by high walls and fences for maximum security and privacy

Each bedroom contains a flatscreen TV to help keep guests entertained throughout their stay

Please be aware that the second floor terrace balcony is low, so children may need supervision
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit card details are required 2 weeks prior to departure for pre-authorisation.

- Arrival time: 4 pm

- Departure time: 11 am

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Not available on this property.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Pool towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or garbage disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included.

- Minimum stay: 5 nights. All other durations on request.

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted.

- Pool heating charge?: For those who require pool heating, there will be an additional charge of €35 per day (min of 3 days) or €240 per week (to be paid with the balance). Please note that like all heated pools, pool heating 
and water temperature are reliant on weather and outside temperatures.

- Tax: Tourist Tax is included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.


